MEMBERS OF FIRST ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TO RECEIVE VARIETY AWARDS AT "P" DINNER

In recognition of their services fifty years ago, two of the original members of the First Athletic Association of the University were honored last evening by the members of the association. The awards were presented by the officers of the Association, to W. T. Andrews, 76, and W. R. Phillips, 78. The ceremonies were held in the Pennsylvanian, and the dinner was the first ever held by the association in celebration of its golden anniversary.

The proceeds of the dinner will be used to provide funds for the purchase of equipment for the first athletic association.

REGULARS STAGE RALLY IN FINAL INNING

LEW CHAPMAN SECURED FOR GREEK LETTER BALL

DETROIT, March 11.—Lew Chapman, the American League's leading pitcher, has been secured for the Greek Letter Ball. Chapman, who pitched for the Detroit Tigers last season, is expected to join the team in time for the opening of the season.
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The regulars staged a rally in the final inning of the game against the Pennsy's. The rally was successful, and the team was able to score two runs in the last inning to tie the game at 2-2.
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**NOTICES**

**STUDENT EMPLOYMENT**  The Student Employment Office has the following positions open for students for the next week:
- No. 106: 2 Sophomore positions
  - 1 Cashier position
  - 1 Vacuum cleaner position
- No. 107: 1 Freshman position
  - 1 Receptionist position
- No. 108: 1 Freshman position
  - 1 Librarian position

- **Lackawanna Country Club—** There will be a meeting of the Country Club Friday evening at 7:30 in Room 12, Rosen Hill, for the selection of a new president. Non-members are urged to be present as plans for the Spring trip will be completed.

- **Punch Bowl—** Art and Editorial editors must report every noon to turn in material for the Mock and Wig volume. The editors should note that they are to sign up daily.

- **Franklin Society—** Franklin Society practice will be held Tuesday, March 15. Practice will be held in Franklin Field at 2:30 P.M.

- **Baseball—** Varsity baseball practice will be held Monday, March 14. Varsity practice will be held on Franklin Field. Practice will be held at 2:30 P.M.

- **Fencing—** Following time reports:
  - 6:30 to 8:00 P.M. on Thursday
  - 6:30 to 8:00 P.M. on Saturday

- **Swimming—** The following time reports will be held in the West Field: Monday at 9:30; Tuesday at 10:30; Wednesday at 10:30; Thursday at 10:30; Friday at 10:30; Saturday at 9:30; Sunday at 9:30.

- **Horseback Riding—** See schedule for horseback riding.

- **Mask and Wig—** The Mask and Wig Executive will hold practice on Friday, March 25, from 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

- **Student Employment—** The Student Employment Office has the following positions available:
  - No. 206: Salesman for 50c a day
  - No. 207: 50c a day

- **SACRAMENTO—** The Sacramento is now open for business. Students are urged to patronize the establishment.

- **Student Employment—** Department of the Placement Service is sorry to announce that the following positions are no longer available:
  - No. 206, 207: For Saturday work; will be filled by the Placement Department of the Placement Service.

**TRIAL RESTAURANT**
3333 Woodland Avenue

**Italian Dinner**
- Lunch—$0.50
- Dinner—$1.00

**TRY THE**
3333 Woodland Avenue

**ITALIAN DINNER**
Also RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI

**Special Lunch**
- 12:30 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.
- 50c

**Special Dinner**
- 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
- 75c

**CHECK IT OUT**

**BELLAK**
310 Market Street

**OPTICIANS**
1827 Chestnut Street

**Bender, Oll, and Fords**

**OPTICIANS**

**TRY THE PRAIRIE CLUB—**
3333 Woodland Avenue

**ITALIAN DINNER**
Also RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI

**Special Lunch**
- 12:30 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.
- 50c

**Special Dinner**
- 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
- 75c

**CHECK IT OUT**

**THE HOUSTON HALL—**

**ICE CREAM**
Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL

“See—AL”

**Coffee—Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches**

**BROYERS**

**ICE CREAM**
Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL

“See—AL”

**Coffee—Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches**

**THE SEVILLE STUDIOS, INC.**
3413 Walnut Street

Do not miss the opening of our Studio the week of March 14-15. Many unusual attractive novelties at sensible prices. Come in and look us over.
NEW SPRING STYLES
IN MEN'S SHOES

Stetson Hats
Styled for Young Men

Baseball Banter

Penn State's shelf may seem a
worth of available athletes seems to be
aining for center the trouble at the
rent time. The trouble is that easi
Forty-Forty, Lackawanna, Lewis and
Matthews, all first-time freshmen, are
ranged in basketball. As a result, the
catch is having difficulty in finding enough
players to warm up the firsts.

Whatever the situation may be in other
departments of the game, it appears that
the slip will be well formed in the sec-
field. With Captain Traupman, Thomas
and Deutsch from last year's squad, we
have some experienced players.

This should be a banner year for Trau-
pat, but it will be hard for him to be
better record. He is a well-rounded
player, a natural-born ballplayer, speed-
under the critics who have seen him play.

Now, Traupman, the Street non on the
squad, makes an unmatchable lead-off man.
He is a patient hitter, seldom striking
at a bad ball, and consequently often gets
a base on balls. And with his speed, he
is a dangerous man to have on base.

"Here's Traupman showing plenty of abil-
ity last year and is fighting hard for a spot
on the 1927 crew. He is a hard hitter,
and covers lots of ground in the center
field.

Another leading candidate is McNichol,
who started 301 for the Freshman last
year. He is slickly, wears his glove so
on the right hand, but lefts handed.

Other outfielders who are making strong
side for positions on the team are Camp-
bell, Bealaster and Paul Scott. Beal-
aster is a lucky hand, batting left-handed
and interchange between right-handed
and first base. Campbell is well-built and
not from the part side. Scott, the chunky
second baseman, bats right handed.

Basketball Coach Was
Team Captain in 1916

"Eddie" McNichol Was Individual
High Scorer of Intercollegiate
Court League

played baseball three years

In Eddie McNichol, the Varsity base-
ball mentor, we have "one of our own,"
graduate of the Class of 1925. He has
been active in upholding the prac-
tice of the Red and White on the base-
ball court.

"Eddie" McNichol, the fourth mem-
ber of the McNichol family to wear a Pen-
sylvania uniform on the court, retained
his early training in the game at Allegheny
Prep of Philadelphia, and was one of the
most important factors for the success of
that school team during his four years of
final institution. In 1925 he matricu-
lated at the University of Pennsylvania
and after one year at the guard position
on the Freshman Five, he played the re-
maining three years of his college career
(Caption on Page Five)

In Record Advertising

We cannot guarantee you a gift for
the Interstate Baby. But if there is
anything else you need—insert an ad in
the Classified Column of the Pennsyl-
vania.

Lost—Found—Stolen and
Want Ads give prompt attention at reason-
able rates.

Ford cars, all models, from $25 up. In
first-mechanical condition and a good
appearance. Warren West, Chestnut St.,

Located—One double room, south-
ern exposure, two beds; also single room.
Peace Engegern 639.

Wanted—A few University men for
summer employment. Several desirable
rent districts open for Fuller Branch
dealers. Good pay. For further in-
formation call 40 Tipton White Doing.

Home Movies

The New and Larger Home of
Austina Tailors in the
Student Stores has been
Open for ten days
Already the students have been
Loud in their praise.
For our Spring Showing of
the Choice Assortment of
Browns and Tans on the Campus
At the Popular Prices!

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3341 Walnut Street
June 8 to 7
Closed Sundays

The Players Club

BILLY has discovered that a fellow
passenger in traveling with an
admirable female companion (word of
words). Amusements are now being
opened, and soon their conversations
will be sparkling like the dazzling sun-
rays on the deep Atlantic. That's
the thing about those Circular College
Specials—birds of a feather flock
together, and a good time is had by all.
See your local
Cunard College Representative
Apply
Houston Hall Travel Bureau

Cunard & Anchor Lines
1616 & 1618 Chestnut Street

$170
TO $190
Round Trip,
Tourist Third Class

The Best Time
To Go—
Before Mid-June
or after Mid-July

Cunard & Anchor Line

"Does your note go to Smith, so?"

"No, sir," "Where on the Campus?"

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES

House of Fame

SUMMER"
### The Pennsylvania

#### The Penn Man About The Campus

Seeking a double-chinned white-haired junkie like me can be a challenge on the campus last week. Will do well to head for the Penn Tailoring Department of The Campus Shop. Where well-dressed college men usually fail to find the styles they prefer.

The Clinton-Tailoring Department is also a part of the Penn Tailoring Department. It is devoted exlusively to those who are new, smart, and correct.

#### UNFINISHED WORSTED WORSTED

CASHMERE

TWEEDS AND BERGENS

GUILFORD BACHARACH

---

#### THE COMPANY MAN

**Member Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association**

#### NIGHT EDITORS FOR THIS ISSUE

**JOSEPH RENDLE**

**WILBERT STANGEL**

---

#### THE C.A. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

In the coming of spring's banner of the Pennsylvanian there appeared an announcement of the newly-adapted method of the election of the president of the University Christian Association. This plan was chosen at a recent meeting of the cabinet, which is the governing body of the C.A.

The plan of the opening of the changes made in that which provides for the nomination of the candidates by the students themselves, instead of by the members of the governing board. This is intended to meet the field from which the nominally elected is chosen by casting the names to the group who should head, and the second is to limit the voters to those who should properly go to the polls as choice a man to head an undergraduate organization.

One of these measures is brilliantly for the better and we are sure that they will be productive of excellent results.

It is a matter of common knowledge that, at many times in the past, there has been a lack of interest in the political movements, and we welcome this plan of action which should do much to stimulate that manner.

---

#### 1930—A WICKED SISTER

After having spent considerable time and energy in the changing of the face of the campus for the United Freshman Salute, which was held Wednesday night in Houston Hall, it must have been disappointing for the joining class officers and men to hear of the cancellation of the affair to save the misunderstanding of Holy Week, telling probably only in part that, for the turn for this year, the event was naturally. But that it is certainly not the representation of the Class of 1930, and it is evident that any semblance of a spirit of cooperation and that enthusiasm on the part of the dying year.

It is about time that the Freshmen reach in a full appreciation of their privileges and duties as undergraduates of Pennsylvania. The student body is sabotaged into大臣, according to the year in which each excep to graduate, and it is been found in the past that this arrangement produces less of satisfaction and amusement between classmates who are in the same undergraduate class, and whose views and interests are common.

These contacts are beneficial; the subject has been thoroughly doubted that the past year to outsiders, we are certain. But, in order that the full benefit of class organization may be derived, it is necessary that each class be organized into a well-defined, clearly-cut unit. And it is the duty of every unit of a class to do its part in making possible the maximum development of class pride and co-operation.

When we hear, as always speak with pride of their class, of Pennsylvanian, one believes that the class of 1930, for the sake of illustration, was the most outstanding class of Freshmen. We believe that this is the case. But who are the most outstanding class of Freshmen? It is certainly one of the most and most lasting parts of undergraduate life. And we see how to set this table is, and that the class of 1930, like any other undergraduate class whose week of events is determined by the leading tendencies of the time.

---

#### New 3-Button Model

The Super Value Principle Faced to the Limit!

The Most Beautiful Suit in Penny History. Freshman Award for the Student Body. Walter Deane. Rehearsal. New Height of Style, Quality and Value.

That's Perry's Newest Three-Button Model for the College Market. The High Price, Civilized Appearance, and Straight-Hunging Rich are features never before attained in the student market, even in this model. The look neat and clean he be seen with a boy wearing a Spring Suit like this. Ask the University Man Who owns it. See it in Jerry's, Wear it on the Campus.

---

#### PERRY & CO., N.B.T.

16th & CHESTNUT

UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT ST. BELOW TWELFTH

VAUDEVILLE ANNIVERSARY
Celebrating 100 Years of Variety
First Time In Five Years!
The Emceé Comedy Star
FLORENCE MORE
In A SONG GROUP

Lind. Gut Ritz-out the Fistic
Mike Morse Will Also Act as
Mattress of Comprehension
CORAN with JERRY
First Time In America
WILL PYPPE
Scotland's Character Comedian
FOX & WARD
Record Vaudeville Team of the World
OLGA & MISHKA
With Gypsy Art Quintette

BRIEF SURROUNDING FEATURE SHOW:
The Stage and Screen Star—in Person
WANDA HAWLEY
In "SQUARINU THE CIRCLE"

THE STANLEY

B. F. Keith's production of "Sorrows of Satan" from the novel by Marie Corelli, will be shown the week of March 14th at the Stanley Theatre. It is regarded as a tremendous advance in the technique of the motion picture, and it has importance also in the fact, with Adolph Menjou in Satan, also members in leading roles Ricardo Cortez, Caro Dempster and Lya De Putti. The program will have a further outstanding attraction in Irving Aaronson's Commanders, an organization of entertainers especially produced in the latest style. There will be other offerings with the Stanley Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of William Harris, presenting some select overtures.

"Sorrows of Satan" tells the story of Lorder, thrown from Heaven with a promise of bliss within the gates of Paradise for each soul renouncing Miss Merced. Adaptation of the tale for the screen has provided a background of a modern city. Extravagant effects in lighting and in photography were attained. Curtis's comedy, spectacular and impressive drama are in the picture, and Menjou has a role that is said to give him on occasion quite an opportunity. The Stanley that Menjou presents is not a devil, but homes for a modern man of the world.

"Sorrows of Satan" was written thirty years ago. It is still a big seller in novels. Miss Corelli gave form to a new description in the book. She made it a political issue of society. Curtis who have everybody's heart, but about whose little was known. He moved in the highest set of society. But he is also a modern man of the world.

CLAY BOLAND - MOE JAFFE
Combined Orchestra
OFFICE 605 BANKERS TRUST BUILDING
PHONE—PENNYPACKER 0212
CAMPUS CALLS RECEIVED BY: CLAY BOLAND, 310 WALNUT STREET—BARING 1363
"The last word in music"

PHILADELPHIA CHESTNUT AND 39TH STREET
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
FIREPROOF UNRESTRICTED PARKING GARAGE
600 Rooms
600 Baths
Rooms with running water from $1.50 per day
Rooms with private bath from $2.50 per day

FORD AND SERVICE THE BEST
Near West Philadelphia Station—Pennsylvania Railroad
University of Pennsylvania—Franklin Field

BUILDERS
NASHES
BUCKS

RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself
THE MILESTONE SYSTEM, INC.
50 MARKET STREET
1124 WALNUT STREET
PRICE 350
GRAVITE 3850

Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies
One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To a Yellow
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The beautiful flowers make beautiful homes. The harmony of design and color is the foundation of all good turning. If you are invited to an inspection of our beautiful floors make beautiful homes.

All your wants supplied by

**CAMPUS BARBER SHOP**
3607 Woodland Avenue
Paul Boccella
5 BARBERS MANICURING

GLORIA HARM OIL for Appearance

**SPANDING RESTAURANT**
83 WOOLSON AVENUE
Dinner 6 to 9 P.M.
Open at 7 A.M.

What better place to get a good meal before or after a football game than Spandy's?

**SPAYD'S**
Second Hand Furniture Store
216 & 8th Street

Including: Tables, Typewriters, Upholstering Machines, Chairs, Tables Bookcases, Office Stationary and Supplies

No matter what you want, you will find it here.

**SPRAY AND TREATMENT SERVICES by**

**SPRAY AND TREATMENT SERVICES by**

**ALL YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED BY**

**SPAYD'S**
Second Hand Furniture Store
216 & 8th Street

Including: Tables, Typewriters, Upholstering Machines, Chairs, Tables Bookcases, Office Stationary and Supplies

No matter what you want, you will find it here.
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MEMBERS OF FIRST A. A. TO RECEIVE VARIETY AWARD
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**LEW** CHAPMAN SECURED FOR CREEK LETTER BALL

(Continued from Page One)

There to become familiar with the details of his new organization at the Granger Tobacco Company, Philadelphia. They were the first four games of the season, from January 28th through February 4th. The Grangers, who have been a well-schooled team, have been very good against the opponents of Vincent Legion, Winley Kaufman, Bear DeLay and Barney Soby. Their tickets for the Intercollegiate Ball have been distributed, and may be obtained for $1.00 each on the way to the games, and there is a possibility of the American Legion coming to the games.

**ZELO PRESENTS ANNUAL SPRING DRAMA TONIGHT**

(Continued from Page One)

All are invited to take an active part in the activities of the organization.

**SPORTS SUTTS**

Tuxedo—Distinctive English dress

The perfect suit for the perfect man

Tailored to Order

Up to $55.00

Banks & Co.
565 FIFTH AVENUE

**NOTICES**

(Continued from Page Two)

**Do You Read The Girard Letter?**

If you are interested in Philadelphia's history, in its progressive industrial progress, in national or international questions of the day, you should subscribe for the Girard Letter regularly.

Upon request the Company will be glad to place on the mailing list without charge, the name of anyone desiring to receive the Girard Letter regularly.

The Girard Tobacco Company
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SPHINX SENIOR SOCIETY

FRIARS SENIOR SOCIETY
THE PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR VARSITY
In a work-out on the Schuylkill. Left to right: Coxswain, Frank; stroke, Sweetser; No. 7, Penney; No. 6, Klein; No. 5, Burkle; No. 4, Deiner; No. 3, Brewer; No. 2, Anthony, and No. 1, Bailey.

THE OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE COMICS OF THE LAST 25 YEARS.
Left to right: President, George; Assistant Secretary, Richard; Treasurer, William; Secretary, M. Young of the University; and President, J. Young of the University.

THE YORK COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

DR. JAMES THOMAS YOUNG
Professor of Public Administration in the Wharton School. Dr. Young and his wife were elected as one of the most popular professors in the University.

WILLIAM JORDAN, M.D.
Famous English traveler, writer and lecturer, who spoke in Houston Hall last week on "What the League of Nations Has Done, Is Doing, and Hopes to Do." This lecture is one of the series arranged under the joint auspices of the Arts Association and the University.

Not a Bit Too Early to Order Spring Clothes

Right now is a good time to order your Spring apparel needs... new fabrics from America's finest looms are here for your selection... models are made up to show you the latest authentic college styles... and our tailors are ready to make a suit or topper to your individual measure that you'll be proud to wear on or off the campus.

You probably know the Edward policy that has been instrumental in influencing several thousand of your fellow students to wear Edward Clothes—latest style, finest fabrics, such as Strong-Hewat, Cyril Johnson, Windsor and Peerless; bench-tailoring to your individual measure; and last but far from least, selling direct to you, eliminating the middleman's bite.

That's why these prices are possible.

$28.75 and $38.75

The EDWARD TAILORING COMPANY
University Store: HOUSTON HALL
CENTRAL CITY STORE—16th & MARKET STS.

EDWARD CLOTHES MADE FOR YOU
THE PENNSYLVANIA FRESHMAN SOCCER TEAM
Reading from left to right: First row, Assistant Coach Brandschain, Ware, Panizzi, Reddington, Solomon, Formation, Manager Jack McDowell, Second row, Ochlert, Holmes, Lewis, MacKenzie, Capwell and Keator. Third row, Schmidt, Fields, Earnshaw, MacLaughlin and Ryan.

ROBERT ANTHONY McCLEAN
Captain of the Pennsylvania track team for the 1927 season, who recently took part in the Indoor Intercolligate Track Meet held in New York City.

COACH "BUNNY" SERVAIS
Pennsylvania's wrestling mentor, whose matmen have been greatly improved under his expert guidance.

Walk-Over
Spring Brogues

Medium Weight Black Calf or the New Tan Tweed—$8.50

Slip your winter-weary feet into these new Spring Shoes. Get husky wear with pipe-and-slipper comfort and that fit-all-over feeling for which Walk-Overs are famous.

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street Entire Main Floor for Men

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD
SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
IS SERVED
and
AT THE TRAINING TABLE
GOLD MEDAL MILK
BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
notice the flavor.
L. STAUFFER OLIVER
President of the Mask and Wig Club of Pennsylvania.

HAMILTON WALK
One of the most picturesque spots on the Pennsylvania campus.

Spring Top Coats
$35 and $40

Spring Suits
$40 and $45

We are stressing the very superior values that we are showing in Spring Suits and Top Coats at moderate prices.

Everyone knows of the character and quality of Reed's clothing, but we want to strongly emphasize the fact that the prices are extremely moderate.

The Top Coats at $35.00 and $40.00 are made of good quality fabrics and well tailored; we challenge comparison with those shown in other houses at the same or even higher prices.

The Sack Suits at $40.00 and $45.00 are made of fine grade Un-finished Worsted and Worsted Cheviots in the new Spring models. The tailoring is of Reed's standard and in every way these suits are exceptionally fine for their very moderate prices.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Founded 1824 - A Century Record of Continuous Growth
1424-1426 Chestnut Street
Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Boardwalk, Haddon Hall Block

Men's Wickham Shoes
Always One Price
$8.50

They have developed new lighter weights for spring and summer wear. New lasts also make their appearance in brogue, semi-brogue and dress models.

However much styles may change—the quality remains at its high standard. All in all Wickham Shoes create much satisfaction at $8.50.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Eighth and Market Streets